Time Megève Mont Blanc 2019

Time Megève Mont Blanc 2019
Guided cycling Trip Time Megève Mont Blanc 2019.
From May 30 until June 3.
Check all Gran Fondo trips in Europe here: ALL GRAN FONDO CYCLING TRIPS IN EUROPE
Only need a bike for an other destination? Check: WWW.CCTBIKERENTALS.COM
The Time Megève Mont Blanc 2019 is a classic Cyclo Sportive on the Alpine Sportive calendar.
The Time Megève Mont Blanc 2019 will be the 16th edition of this Cyclo Sportive. This Cyclo
Sportive is not as famous as La Marmotte or the L’Etape du Tour although the Time Megève is
well known in France. Last year more than 2.000 cyclists completed the course.
There are four different routes: Gran Fondo 142 km with an altitude of 3950m, Medio Fondo 117
km with an altitude of 3200m, Medio Fondo 87 km with an altitude of 2150m and the Rando 64
km with an altitude of 1570m. You can decide on the day (even after you have started!) which
route to take. The Time Megève starts and finish in the village of Megève. The scenery is
spectacular the whole way around and you will have a great chance to tick off some Tour de
France Cols.
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Go for a nice and friendly atmosphere and cycle the Time Megève Mont
Blanc 2019
Cycle the most beautiful and breath-taking Alp ranges in France
You will get the opportunity to test the climbs self on some of the famous Tour de
France climbs
The Time Megève cyclo sportive includes many famous climbs such as the Col du Pre,
Col de la Forclaz and the Col des Saisies
Biking The Alps will be a physical and challenging test for everyone
Guaranteed Time Megeve race entry (free included)
Dedicated feed station on Time Megève cycling day
Choose between four different courses to cycle an Gran Fondo, two Medio Fondo's and
an Rando

Itinerary
Day 1
Check in

Check in at the chalet. You will be met by a member of the Chalet in the arrival area on
the Swiss side of Geneva Airport. The transfers time to the chalet in Megeve will take
approximately 2hrs 15 mins.
Once at the chalet there will be the opportunity to assemble your bike. Before dinner
there will be an introductory briefing outlining the schedule for those riders who intend to
ride the Col des Saisies on Friday.

Day 2
Col de Saisies Ride
Regardless of which distance you decide to do every route will involve descending down the Col
des Saisies. This ride will give you a chance to experience the climb and more importantly the
final run into Megeve prior to race day.
Day 3
Short ride and Registration
If you would like to give your legs a final gentle stretch prior to tomorrows big event, the chalet
offers an optional short ride. The Col des Aravis is a beautiful 11km climb just above Flumet.
Once at the summit there will be the opportunity to stop for some lunch before descending back
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down to Flumet. Registration for the Time Megeve Sportive will open at 10am, you will need
your Race Confirmation Letter and Medical Certificate.
Day 4
Time Megève Mont Blanc

142km Time Megeve Mont Blanc Granfondo The race starts in the centre of Megeve
and heads out toward the the small village of Queige and the first climb of the Col de la
Forclaz (871m). After desending, the road climbs slightly up to Beaufort and the start of
the second climb the Col du Pré (1703m) and the highest point of the race. After such a
tough climb you are rewarded with stunning views of Lac de Roselend before the final
climb of the “hors category” Montee de Bisanne (1682m). With all the tough riding
behind you, its an long descent of the summit of Col des Saisies and the final 10km to
the finishing line in Megève. This course involves 3950 metres of climbing
117km Time Megeve Mont Blanc Mediofondo. The race follows the same route out of
Megeve as the Granfondo and includes the climbs of the Col de la Forclaz (871m) and
the Col du Pré (1703m). Once at Lac de Roselend rider descend down the Beaufortain
Valley before climbing the Col des Saisies(1650m) avoiding the Montee de Bisanne.
With all the tough riding behind you, its an long descent off the summit of Col des
Saisies and the final 10km to the finishing line in Megève. This course involves 3200
metres of climbing
87km Time Megeve Mont Blanc Mediofondo. The route starts from Megève heads out
toward the village of Queige and over the col de la Forclaz (871m). The route then
follows the valley road to Beaufort and the final climb of the Col des Saisies (1650m),
after a long descent off the summit its just 10km to the finishing line in Megève. This
course involves 2150 metres of climbing
64km Time Megeve Mont Blanc Rando The final route starts in Megève and heads
down the valley to the village of Flumet and up to the “hors category” Montee de
Bisanne (1682m). The route then descends form the Col des Saisies to the finishing line
in Megève. This course involves 1570 metres of climbing

Day 5
Departure day
Departure day…..Time to say goodbye,we wish you a good flight back home or a pleasant stay
in France. Airport transfers to Geneva for midday flights.
Medical
Medical Certificate
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE You must have a Medical Sports Certificate which was issued within 6
months of the event, which must be presented at race registration. This should state : 'the data
of the athlete the indication of the sport for which it was required the visit to the doctor:
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CYCLING the statement of the sport doctor that THE ATHLETE , ON THE BASE OF THE
MEDICAL CONTROL, DOES NOT HAVE CONTRADICATIONS'

Airport
The Airport of Geneva is a very important International Airport and its 2hrs 15 mins by
car to Megeve. There are regular flights; for example to and from Europe.
Trains
Annecy/Geneva There are regular fares between Geneva and Annecy Railway station.
Almost every hour there are trains which depart and arrive to and from Annecy.

Booking Information
All prices are per person in double room. For bookings & inquiries info@cycleclassictours.com
Extra Information
Fill out and submit the online booking request or send an email to
info@cycleclassictours.com
Once we receive your request we contact the local tour operator if the tour is available.
When the tour operator confirms to us. We confirm to you and charge you’re a deposit
fee of €395 per person plus a € 15 booking fee.
We tend and try to send all over within 48 hours.
You will receive an invoice, the tour program and the terms and conditions of the tour
operator.
Please do not make travel plans until you receive our confirmation.
Your confirmation invoice contains a statement reflecting of your deposit payment and
the balance due.
The balance payment is due 60 days before the start of the tour.
Please be advised that we make every effort to ensure that all the information given on
this site is accurate. All statements and information has been researched and supplied
by third parties.
The information given is accurate and reliable, to the best of our knowledge. Should
errors be found, we will rectify them as quickly as possible. However, we accept no
responsibility for errors or inaccuracies.

Included
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Return Geneva Airport Transfer
Guaranteed Time Megeve Mont Blanc Entry
4 Nights Accommodation in Meribel Les Allues
4 Evening Meals with Complimentary Wine
4 Continental Breakfasts
Afternoon Snacks
Private Race Feed Station

Not Included

Flights
Visas (if required)
Travel Insurance
Personal Injury Insurance
Bike hire (on request)
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